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Introduction
For four years, I was permitted to explore the many opportunities of
research and self-affirmation through dance. Through this exploration I
came was able to explore during travel studies the many connect of
the African Diaspora in 3 different countries, create choreography
based on research interest and creativity, and was able to self-help
and educate other of the life of a student with PTSD

Creating and Sharing Choreography

Results
Exploration in African Diaspora
I was able to travel to Brazil, Jamaica, and South Africa (2016) and do self
guided research in Dance. In my research I would look at the history as well
as current events that contributed to the culture. I would immerse myself in
their natural settings and embrace the knowledge they were willing to share.
I was able to share my findings and knowledge with the Undergraduate
research as well as my World Dance Class. I attempted to share and cocollaborate with different student organization, unfortunately this wasn’t able
to achieve during my undergraduate career.
Learning songs and dance of the
Afro-Brazilian Culture. We were
invited to a Hostel party where
many people all across Brazil
came together to party. This was
the most natural cultural
exchange moment during my trip.
-Salvador Brazil Summer 2012

Methods
How I went about my exploration. . .
For Exploration in the African Diaspora

It was apparent that I was interested and talented in dance. Many opportunities'
came from other departments outside of my major to share my talents. Motion
Capture studio used me and my moving body to caputure and create animation. I
also was able to teach dance at the UW-Whitewater Pre-College Program. In the
past I’ve taught Mathematics to 7th graders. That year I requested to teach a
movement class and help put on a show for the end of camp. It was a success.
It was so successful I was mentioned in the school paper. Many of my success gain
me appearances and creditability in my craft for others to share.

Right: Side tilting during a
recording for the motion capture
studio demo tape. I was able to
help and add movement in the
MoCap studio at UWWhitewater
- Fall 2014 MoCap Studio

 World Studies Dance Class

Left: Selected to be one of the faces for
The Conversation on Race posters at the
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. This
picture was taken from my dance piece in
2014 Emerging Choreographers Concert

 Explored Cuba, Jamaica, and Brazilian Afro-infused dances
 Joined many different dance organization on campus
 TIFU
 ALMA
 Dance Company
 Travel Study Classes
 Jamaica, Brazil, and South Africa (2016)

Sharing and learning about
the Ghanaian culture and it’s
influences in Jamaica. I
purchased a dress that was
hand made with Ghanaian
print from these Ghanaian
Jamaican people.
-Jamaica Maroon Town
January 2015

 Attended Conferences and workshops pertaining to dance interest
 Cultural Exchange and Network of Artist in area/ abroad

For Self Affirmation and Education on PTSD

Self Affirmation and Education on PTSD

•

Research Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

•

Converse with veterans w/ this disease

•

Join Veteran Student Organization

•

Self Reflected journal and therapy

At the beginning of my college career at UW-Whitewater I was diagnosed with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder. This piece represented the resentment, struggle, and
minor triumphs I and other veterans experiences with this condition. I was able to
choreograph and adjudicate this piece 4x for the Dancescapes concert. Sadly it
didn’t get selected. But the great knew was I got to perform it at the American
Multicultural Student Leadership conference as well as be selected to speak on
this issue at the 2015 Veterans Day Celebration at UW-Whitewater.

For Creating and Sharing Choreography
•

Class Assignments

•

Campus and Community Opportunities
•

Ignite Bible Ministry

•

National Black Student Union Conference

•

American Multi-Cultural Leadership Conference

•

. . . And A Bunch of others

•

Adjudication and Mentorship

•

Improvisation and Research

•

Internships

•

Exploration in Technology and Education

Speaking about the support
student veterans need and how
the Veteran Student Organization
help me and my college career at
the 2015 Veterans Day
Celebration

Above: Picture of me showing
students a dance move at the UWWhitewater College Program. This
was showcased on the school
Facebook Page

Conclusion
Even though many opportunities didn’t come about the way I expected
them to, I still was able to take what was given to me and explore
endless possibilities. I was also able to obtain knowledge and
experience many of my other peers weren’t able to do. I fostered
connection within other colleges and disciplines to establish a network
of people who were champions for me to succeed. These connection
also turned into job opportunities as well as mentorship for future goals
and obligations.

-UW Whitewater Fall 2015
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